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Council Summit in Vienna

Council will meet up in the SchülerInnenSchule in Vienna on March 11-14. A draft
agenda is available in the Forum: link. If you are interested in attending and require
assistance with acommodation, please e-mail Leslie at info@eudec.org.

During the same weekend, it turns out there are festivities for the ten-year
anniversary of the Bologna process, taking place in Vienna and in Budapest. There
will also be an alternative summit against the Bologna process in Vienna, which
EUDEC member Jan Greifenstein is involved in organising. He has asked Council
to give a workshop about democratic schools while we are there, and we are now
working out the details. Read more about the anti-Bologna activities at http:
//bolognaburns.org

Update from EUDEC Switzerland

The Swiss regional chapter of EUDEC began its first year as a registered, non-
profit organisation with four member schools: the Primaria in St.Gallen, with more
than 60 students, is the largest. The German magazine Geo Wissen (No. 44, Nov.
2009) called Primaria one of the most advanced schools in Switzerland. The imPuls
Schule in Schindellegi and the Lernstatt Gerlafingen are the two schools that joined
together to found the Swiss chapter of EUDEC. The fourth member school is still
in its founding phase and plans to open its doors in the summer of 2010: ”Das
offene Gymnasium am Alpstein”.

We are also communicating with other schools and hope to gain several more
members in the coming year. We recently added a section on our website for
”Marketplace and Jobs”. Member schools can use this platform, for example, to
list any materials or furnishings they need or can offer. The site can also be used
by teachers who are looking for a job at a democratic school as well as by schools
seeking new personnel.

This year we will be working on outreach to other potential member schools in
Switzerland and promoting the idea of democratic education through several public
events. The new member schools are also planning activities to get to know one
another better, such as visiting other schools with groups of students and staff
members. Schools will also be discussing how the chapter can best meet the needs
of its members.

For more information: www.eudec-schweiz.ch
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News from EUDEC Germany

A lot has been going on in EUDEC Germany. Here are a few things:

� Maya Dolderer in Berlin has been giving talks promoting the democratic
teacher-training program INSEL, which is short for ”Institute for Self-Directed
Learning” (in German) and spells ”island”. Starting this fall, the INSEL
will offer two programs: ”Democratic Education” and ”Teaching in State
Schools”. For more information, visit http://onlineinsel.wordpress.
com (in German) or e-mail Maya, maya@gmx.org

� The local group in Halle has been very active, and are putting on a series of
talks about dem.ed. at the university. So far there has been just a first talk
by Michael Sappir (EUDEC Council Chair) on January 20, giving a general
explanation of democratic schooling and describing his experience as a stu-
dent in Sudbury Jerusalem in Israel. The talks will continue in the summer
semester, in April. The dates and talks are not final yet, but the organisers
are hoping to have a talk from Maya Dolderer about the INSEL program on
April 28. For more information, visit http://eudechalle.wordpress.com
(in German)

� Marko and Johannes in Magdeburg are organising an event to find more
people interested in starting a local group for the city.

� Prof. Andreas Hinz and Ines Boban of Halle University met with different
members of EUDEC Germany to discuss creating a study program at the
MA-level called ”Democratic and Inclusive Education”. They will be meeting
with University authorities to discuss this proposal soon.

� The Council of EUDEC Germany had a very productive meeting in Halle
on January 31, in which they discussed: IDEC 2010 in Israel; local groups;
membership; EUDEC Wiki; EUDEC Germany meeting in Jena (more details
below); budget; public relations; participation of school students and other
young people in EUDEC; and more.

� Around 60 people associated with EUDEC will be travelling from Germany to
the IDEC in Israel in April, including groups from Halle and from the schools
in Freiburg and Leipzig.

� EUDEC Germany will have a gathering in Jena at the LEONARDO School,
March 5-7, which will include an Assembly of the Chapter’s members. A draft
program for the gathering can be found on the EUDEC Wiki.

Feel free to e-mail the German Chapter via germany@eudec.org for more infor-
mation about any of these topics!
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Website Update

Leslie Ocker of EUDEC Council and Daniel Welzel have been working on the EUDEC
Website, updating the layout and information and adding many new things. Go to
www.EUDEC.org to see it for yourself!

Council has also just opened a new e-mail group for discussing the website and
related issues. Join it here: http://groups.google.com/group/eudec-wg-web

Youth in Action – EU Commission funds

Council has heard about an EU Comission programme that may be useful for fund-
ing exchange programs between two or more scools. “Youth in Action Programme
is an EU programme for all young people giving them the chance to develop their
skills and experience through a series of international actions. The Programme pro-
motes mobility within and beyond the EU, encouraging learning beyond traditional
classrooms, the mixing of cultures and the inclusion of all young people[...]”

For more information, visit this website: http://ec.europa.eu/youth/index_
en.htm

If you would like to organize or help organize EUDEC exchange programmes,
contact Workgroup Coordinator Dragana Bolješić Knežević at dboljesic@eudec.org
to find other interested members.
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